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ABSTRACT
The multitude of bacterial genome sequences
being determined has generated new requirements
regarding the development of databases and gra-
phical interfaces: these are needed to organize and
retrieve biological information from the comparison
of large sets of genomes. GenoList (http://genolist.
pasteur.fr/GenoList) is an integrated environment
dedicated to querying and analyzing genome data
from bacterial species. GenoList inherits from the
SubtiList database and web server, the reference
data resource for the Bacillus subtilis genome. The
data model was extended to hold information about
relationships between genomes (e.g. protein
families). The web user interface was designed to
primarily take into account biologists’ needs and
modes of operation. Along with standard query and
browsing capabilities, comparative genomics facil-
ities are available, including subtractive proteome
analysis. One key feature is the integration of the
many tools accessible in the environment. As an
example, it is straightforward to identify the genes
that are specific to a group of bacteria, export them
as a tab-separated list, get their protein sequences
and run a multiple alignment on a subset of these
sequences.
INTRODUCTION
Since the publication of the ﬁrst bacterial genome
sequence (1), strategies and technologies for whole
genome sequencing have continuously improved. As
a consequence, there are >520 publicly available
bacterial genomes at the time of writing (http://www.
genomesonline.org/). This wealth of information has
generated new requirements for eﬃcient and specialized
data-mining tools (2,3). Indeed comparative genomics
entails the development of novel methods, databases and
graphical interfaces to organize, browse and retrieve
biological information from the analysis of numerous
genome sequences (4). International sequence databanks
have faced new challenges to manage this profusion of
data, and partially met them by creating novel resources
(5–7). In addition, a number of specialized databases
dedicated to the analysis of microbial genomes have been
established (8–12).
Upon publication of the complete genome sequence of
the Gram-positive bacterium Bacillus subtilis (13), an
original database model was deﬁned along with an
innovative web interface, allowing biologists to eﬃciently
browse and query the related information (14,15). The
SubtiList database was derived from previous develop-
ments dedicated to Escherichia coli DNA sequence
contigs, going back to the pregenomic era (16). Later
on, the genome sequences of two strains of the same
species were made available—those of Helicobacter pylori
(17,18)—and the SubtiList model was extended to hold
the two sequences and annotation sets simultaneously
(19). Numerous individual databases based on the same
model were set up since then [http://genolist.pasteur.fr
and (20)].
Building upon these successive accomplishments, the
GenoList multigenome environment was created: it
consists of a relational database and a dynamic web
application, aimed to take advantage of the multitude of
published bacterial genomes to perform data analysis in a
comparative genomics context. The development of
GenoList was motivated by four key targets: (i) to
organize microbial genome information in a specialized
relational data schema, making it possible to implement
complex relationships and subsequent queries; (ii) to
supplement public genome data with original information,
such as expertly curated annotations and comparative
genomics data; (iii) to provide biologists with speciﬁc
query and exploratory facilities conceived in an end-
user-oriented fashion and (iv) to integrate the data content
and the many search and analysis tools to seamlessly link
up series of queries/responses (Figure 1). GenoList thus
provides the user with an integrated environment that
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both through the inclusion of original supplementary
information and by enabling innovative functionalities for
data study and extraction. GenoList is accessible at the
URL http://genolist.pasteur.fr/GenoList.
DATA CONTENT AND ORGANIZATION
Internal datastructure
The relational data model that underlies the GenoList
database comprises >80 tables, implemented in SQL using
the Sybase ASE (Sybase Inc.) database management
system. It was designed with three main ideas in mind:
being generic enough to enable the modeling of any kind
of features found in microbial genomes; allowing the most
frequent queries performed by biologists to run ﬂawlessly;
establishing relationships between genomes through
comparative genomics data. As an example, replicon
sequences and associated genomic objects were artiﬁcially
split into short fragments of predeﬁned length, to avoid
performance issues during query and update operations of
very large genomic sequences (this obviously remains
transparent to the end user). Similarly, a clear separation
was created between ‘physical’ (genome coordinates) and
functional genomic objects, thus ensuring a high level of
standardization in the treatment of these items. The gene
and protein concepts were given a structured deﬁnition
including several levels of representation (coding
sequences, RNA genes, protein products, complexes,
etc.). Reliable identiﬁers were deﬁned for the main objects
of the database, both external ones—public accession
numbers, gene names—and internal ones—speciﬁc
nomenclature used in GenoList for internal consistency
purposes. The data model makes it possible to create
relationships between genomic objects, both inter- and
intra-organisms. Especially, protein families can be
represented in two diﬀerent ways: either transitive
associations (i.e. partitions obtained by a classiﬁcation
method) or non-symmetrical relationships used for the
connection of one speciﬁc gene with a set of other genes
(e.g. BLAST reports, ‘best hits’—see below).
Genome datasources
The current data release of GenoList (R2.0) contains
information from 103 bacterial genomes. They were
selected among publicly available genome sequences in
Figure 1. Data and functionality integration in the GenoList environment. The ﬁrst step consists in selecting species of interest (‘Organism selection’
panel). The central component of the application is the ‘Gene list’ panel (shown in the screen capture). Search outputs are presented there (‘Main
queries’ and ‘Functional category’—blue rounded boxes), and results of sequence analysis tools (‘Search pattern’, ‘BLAST’, ‘DiﬀTool’ and
‘FindTarget’—yellow rounded boxes), which are displayed using speciﬁc layouts (e.g. BLAST reports), can also be converted to standard ‘Gene lists’.
This panel acts as a hub since it gives access to many additional features (‘Gene page’, ‘Graphical display’ and ‘Export’), and it allows the user to
bounce back to the sequence analysis tools from either one single gene or a subselection of the gene list. The screen capture illustrates the
visualization of best hits of selected genes in a standard ‘Gene list’.
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GenoList. As a result, they represented a coherent subset
of taxa, which was favorable for load testing of the
application, and will be extended in upcoming releases.
Genome sequences and annotations were retrieved and
parsed from original GenBank entries (21) and integrated
into the database using an ‘Extract-Transform-Load’
(ETL) pipeline. This pipeline implemented in Perl
(BioPerl parser framework) was driven by shell scripts
that managed the automatic download of source data-
banks from external ftp servers, the parsing of the ﬂat ﬁles,
and the preparation of load ﬁles for database feeding.
Genomes were organized in the database according to
the taxonomic classiﬁcation of the NCBI (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/taxonomyhome.html).
Due to the heterogeneous quality standard of genome
annotations in public data collections and due to the lack
of regular updates, GenBank entries were replaced in a
few cases by re-annotated genome sequences, exported
from the databases available in the ﬁrst generation
of mono-genome GenoList web servers (http://genolist.
pasteur.fr/). These include the genomes of B. subtilis (15),
H. pylori (19) and Mycobacterium tuberculosis (22). It is
indeed essential that genome data from reference species
remain as current as possible (23). Scientiﬁc literature was
thus attached to genes from the aforementioned species,
together with relevance values selected from a controlled
vocabulary and indicating the underlying principle of each
gene-reference association. In the current data release
(R2.0), ca. 10000 gene annotations were expertly curated.
Eﬀorts will be pursued to oﬀer in GenoList high-quality
genome annotations, which take into account the con-
tinual improvement of bioinformatics techniques for gene
and function prediction, and the unceasing production of
novel experimental facts. In particular, the integration of
data from updated repositories such as Genome Reviews
(6) and RefSeq (7) will be considered.
In-house precomputeddata
In addition to the innovative graphical user interface
described below, GenoList builds upon GenBank and
re-annotated genome data to generate further information
about genome and protein sequences. For example,
transitive protein families were precomputed using the
DiﬀTool algorithm (24), which was inspired from the well-
recognized HOBACGEN speciﬁcations (25): BLASTP
searches (26) were run using each protein in GenoList as a
query sequence against all other individual proteins; the
proteins that shared at least x% of similarity over an
amino acid overlap of length y were clustered together,
using a transitive closure rule. The clustering step was
performed several times with distinct parameters x and y
to produce a number of family sets. The parameter y was
generally large enough (ca. 80%) to avoid the clustering of
multidomain proteins. Protein families were stored in
dedicated tables of the database so as to be queried using
the relevant forms of the user interface (see below). The
database model makes it possible to store other types
of protein families computed externally (e.g. the Clusters
of Orthologous Groups of proteins (27)): such protein
clusters will be integrated in upcoming releases of
GenoList. Using a procedure similar to DiﬀTool (lacking
the clustering step) called FindTarget (28), a systematic
calculation of BLASTP ‘best hits’ was performed for all
proteins against all individual proteomes present in
GenoList. These best hits were stored in the database in
order to be used at the user interface level, both on a gene-
by-gene basis and in global subtractive proteome analysis
(see below). Finally, as introduced in the SubtiList
database a decade ago (15), BLASTP reports (26) were
produced by running each protein stored in GenoList as a
query sequence against the UniProt databank (29). These
reports—meant to be updated on a regular basis—were
kept as ﬂat ﬁles linked to the database for immediate
access through the user interface.
USER INTERFACE
A graphical user interface was designed to access the
GenoList database on the web. Its development was
guided by the querying rationale of biologists. Following
discussions with current and future users, the typical and
most frequent means of access to the data were identiﬁed,
and an intuitive user-friendly graphical interface was built
to fulﬁll these requirements. It allows one to browse and
visualize data in various ways, especially through a rapid
access to comparative analysis.
The web application was written in the Java language,
using the object-oriented framework WebObjects (Apple
Inc.). WebObjects is both an integrated development
environment and a web application server, based on a
three-tier architecture with powerful data connectivity
features and robust business logic for creating and
deploying scalable and easy-to-maintain web applications.
Organism selection
Upon accessing the web application, the user may either
log on (after having registered) or directly select the
organisms he will work with. Registering and login are
optional. However, this is the recommended mode of use
of the environment, as it allows the user to record a
customized conﬁguration that will be automatically
recalled at the beginning of every working session. This
includes the deﬁnition of organism lists delineating species
of interest. Organisms whose genome is stored in the
database can be selected to build three types of lists: the
‘Query’ type is used as the default selection of species
targeted by main searches; the ‘Comparative’ type is used
in various comparative analysis (see below); the ‘Favorite’
type consists of one single organism, used by default for
every action that requires a single selection. Several query,
comparative and favorite lists can be deﬁned and
permanently stored so that they remain accessible to
registered users upon return to the database. To create
new lists, either an alphabetical view or a taxonomic
representation can be used: the latter allows the user to
easily select a whole range of species at a given taxonomic
level. Once organism lists are speciﬁed, it is straightfor-
ward to shift working lists in the course of a session,
thanks to pop-up menus directly accessible in the main
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lists, one can use the GenoList database while focusing on
one or several species, as if only the latter were present in
the database.
Overall layout andquery features
The front page of the application is organized in two
components: the left-hand area contains text ﬁelds and
menus required to perform queries on the database,
whereas the right-hand part holds results generated from
searches and analysis (Figure 1). Similarly to the web
interface of SubtiList (15), the most frequent types of
request (e.g. gene identiﬁer, genome region—either around
a gene or between coordinates, etc.) are directly available
from the main page. A pop-up menu allows the user to
rapidly select the set of organisms to be considered as the
query target: either one of the predeﬁned list of species or
all genomes present in GenoList. Advanced queries and
sequence analysis require the display of specialized forms
in the right-hand section (see below).
Gene lists and gene pages
Most queries generate gene lists, which are a central
component of the environment (Figure 1). Gene lists
observe a highly customizable layout that allows the user
to choose which kinds of information (columns) he wishes
to see. In addition, taking advantage of the precomputed
comparative data (see above), the application provides
options to display gene best hits processed by the
FindTarget algorithm (28), and/or protein families the
genes belong to according to the DiﬀTool algorithm (24)
(Figure 1). By default, these options use the selected
‘Comparative’ list of organisms to retrieve best hits and
families; however, this parameter remains user adjustable,
just like the sequence identity/similarity threshold to be
used. Subsequently, the corresponding individual proteins
can be aligned using pairwise or multiple sequence
alignment methods [e.g. CLUSTAL W (30)]. Gene lists
can also lead to customizable graphical representations of
genome regions (when applicable), and provide means to
export data in various formats (tab-separated gene
information, DNA/RNA/protein sequences, etc.). Most
importantly, gene lists constitute a hub between searches
and results: they are intended to display query and
analysis outputs (whether it be simple gene lists, genome
regions, gene families, etc.), and at the same time they
make it possible to launch several data handling and
analysis tools (e.g. data export, display of comparative
genomics results, multiple sequence alignment, etc.). This
way, the application can be used through loops of queries
responses, which happen to be an eﬃcient strategy to
explore data (Figure 1).
A checkbox located beside each gene in a list allows the
user to deﬁne a subselection of genes on which the
operations described above can be performed. Also, each
individual gene can be viewed in a separate window that
gives further information about the gene of interest. The
gene page is organized in several tabs: these include
functional information and protein features (when
available), a graphical representation of the genomic
neighborhood, comparative genomics data (both precal-
culated and computable with user-deﬁned parameters),
precomputed up-to-date BLASTP reports against a non-
redundant protein databank, cross references with exter-
nal data collections (e.g. GenBank (21), Swiss-Prot (29),
InterPro (31), etc.), bibliographical references (when
available) and sequence information. Without leaving
the gene page, the user can shift the gene displayed by
navigating in the current gene list or in the current
replicon.
Sequence analysis functionalities
Sequence analysis tools, such as the BLAST databank
scanning algorithm, and an ambiguous DNA/protein
pattern search utility, are directly accessible from the
web application. Options to these analyses were devised to
capitalize on the integration of the tools within the
database environment. For instance, it is possible to
deﬁne which DNA pattern results should be displayed
depending on their location with respect to gene coordi-
nates (start and stop codons, intergenic regions, etc.). The
FindTarget and DiﬀTool subtractive proteomics algo-
rithms were also integrated into the GenoList interface.
FindTarget (28) makes it possible to identify genes from a
given organism (‘Query Genome’—the selected ‘Favorite’
organism) that are speciﬁcally present in a set of species
(‘Reference Genome(s)’—by default the ‘Query’ list), and,
optionally, absent in another set of species (‘Exclusion
Genome(s)’—by default the ‘Comparative’ list). The
reference and exclusion genomes, as well as the sequence
identity/similarity thresholds used by the algorithm, can
be set on the ﬂy. Similarly, DiﬀTool (24) allows the user to
search for protein clusters that contain proteins from
the selected ‘Reference Genome(s)’ and, optionally, no
protein from the selected ‘Exclusion Genome(s)’. Several
sets of protein families were stored in GenoList (diﬀering
as a function of the clustering parameters used—see the
‘In-house precomputed data’ section) and can be selected
at the time of the search. Such diﬀerential studies on whole
proteomes allow the identiﬁcation of speciﬁc genes shared
by a set of species as compared to another set: this is a
typical analysis performed when comparing pathogenic
microorganisms with non-pathogenic-related strains.
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
The rationale that prevails at the development of the
GenoList system is the creation of a specialized environ-
ment for biologists. GenoList aims to act as an informa-
tion hub that connects logically structured high-quality
data and relevant exploratory tools, accessible through
graphical user interfaces designed to respond to scientists’
needs; this ideal objective obviously asks for a continuous
enhancement of the information stored in the database
(e.g. only a few genome annotations were expertly curated
to date), and for further innovative functionalities that
will allow users to mine the data in novel ways. An added
value is thus generated by the synergy between the
individual components of an integrated software envi-
ronment: this contributes to knowledge discovery
D472 Nucleic Acids Research, 2008, Vol. 36, Databaseissuethrough ﬁne data exploration, which is guided by suitable
user-driven visual representations and human–machine
interfaces.
Future developments of the GenoList database will
follow several paths. Further complete bacterial genomes
will be progressively entered, although exhaustiveness is
not a necessary objective: indeed including too many
genomes in the same database may end up hindering the
initial goal of the environment, thus priority will be given
to species of interest requested by GenoList users.
Conversely, it should be noted that the facility provided
by user-deﬁned lists of organisms, allowing one to easily
restrict searches and analysis to selected species only, may
alleviate the genome-crowding issue. The inclusion of
unﬁnished genomes will be considered since the data
model was designed from the beginning so that it
could house such data. An extension of GenoList to
eukaryotic species has recently been implemented in order
to provide the CandidaDB database (32), dedicated to
Candida albicans and related species, with a multigenome
dimension (33).
Additional innovative tools are to be implemented in
order to maximize the integration of multiple genomes
into a single framework, along with comparative relation-
ship information. Multigenome queries using concepts
such as synteny or phylogenetic proﬁles will be devised
(34). Moreover, new modules for complex data searches
and elaborate sequence retrieval are in the planning stages.
Finally, linking GenoList to other resources will enhance
data-mining functionalities, taking advantage of cross
queries made possible between heterogeneous databases
(35). In particular, integration of annotation data and
functional genomics information is a major issue in
tackling a systems-level understanding of biology (36).
As an example, a database dedicated to microarray data
for microbial organisms—GenoScript (http://genoscript.
pasteur.fr)—has recently been built using conceptual and
technical basis analogous to those at work in GenoList,
and thus constitutes an ideal target to undertake inter-
operability developments.
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